You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for DELONGHI NESPRESSO
LATTISSIMA EN520B. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the DELONGHI NESPRESSO LATTISSIMA EN520B in
the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's
Guide.
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Manual abstract:
All Nespresso machines are equipped with a patented extraction system that guarantees up to 19 bar pressure. Each parameter has been calculated with great
precision to ensure that all the aromas from each Grand Cru can be extracted, to give the coffee body and create an exceptionally thick and smooth crema.
CONTENT/ CONTENu Caution - When you see this sign, please refer to the safety precautions to avoid possible harm and damage. Sécurité - Lire les
consignes de sécurité afin d’éviter tout accident corporel ou dégât matériel Information - When you see this sign, please take note of the advice for the correct
and safe usage of your coffee machine. information - Lire les instructions pour une utilisation appropriée et en toute sécurité de votre machine.
Overview/Présentation de la machine Safety precautions/Consignes de sécurité First use or after a long period of non-use/ Première utilisation ou après une
période de non-utilisation prolongée Coffee preparation/Préparation du café Assembling/Disassembling of the Rapid Cappuccino System (R. ) Preparing a
Cappuccino and Latte Macchiato/ Préparation d’un Cappuccino ou d’un Latte Macchiato Programming the water volume/Programmation du volume d’eau
Programming Cappuccino/Latte Macchiato volume/ Programmation de la quantité de Cappuccino/Latte Macchiato Rinsing after each milk recipe
preparation/ Nettoyage après chaque préparation de recette à base de lait Daily cleaning/Nettoyage au quotidien 2 4 5–6 7 8 8 9 10 10 11 11 Care of the
Rapid Cappuccino System (R. S) deux fois par semaine 11 Emptying system before a period of non-use, for frost protection or before a repair/Vider l’appareil
après un période de non-utilisation, contre le gel ou avant une réparation 12 Energy saving concept/Mode économie d’énergie 12 Descaling/Détartrage
13–14 Water hardness setting/Régler la dureté de l’eau 14 Restoring volumes to factory settings/Revenir à la programmation initiale 14
Troubleshooting/Pannes 15 Specifications/Spécificités techniques 15 Contact the Nespresso Club/Contactez le Club Nespresso 15 Disposal and environmental
concerns/ Elimination et protection de l’environnement 15 Warranty/Garantie 16 Cutting mark A B C 12 P 3 1 16 15 14 13 11 10 7 8 2 9 24 21 20 23 1 22 18
1 26 4 6 25 19 B 5 17 4 Packaging content/Ce carton contient : Coffee machine Machine à café Nespresso 16 Capsule Set Set de 16 capsules Nespresso
“Welcome to Nespresso folder” “Pochette de bienvenue Nespresso“ Réservoir d’eau (0,9L) 4 Used capsule container Bac à capsules usagées 5 Drip tray
(push inside for Latte Macchiato glass) Bac de récupération (faire coulisser à l’intérieur pour un verre Macchiato) 6 Left Grid User manual Mode d’emploi
Warranty card la garantie de la machine OVERVIEW/ VuE D’ENSEMBLE A Machine without the Rapid Cappuccino System Machine sans le “Rapid
Cappuccino System” B Machine with the Rapid Cappuccino System (for Cappuccino) Machine avec le “Rapid Cappuccino System” (pour Cappuccino) C
Machine with the Rapid Cappuccino System (for Latte Macchiato) Machine avec le “Rapid Cappuccino System” (pour Latte Macchiato) 1 Lever Levier 2
Coffee outlet Sortie café 3 Water tank (0. Froth 21 Milk Froth regulator knob 18 Milk container Lid 16 Lungo 14 Latte Macchiato Mousse maximale Bouton
de réglage de la mousse Couvercle du pot à lait Lungo Latte Macchiato 24 Rapid Cappuccino System de lait 19 Lid detach button connector Bouton de
déclipage du couvercle Backlight Buttons indication/Signification des boutons rétroéclairés Energy saving settings, refer to page 12 Mode économie
d’énergie, se référer à la page 12 When the machine is switched on, buttons light for 2sec: Lorsque la machine est allumée , les boutons restent allumés
Lungo= power off after 9 min pendant 2 secondes : Espresso= power off after 30 min Bouton Lungo allumé = arrêt de la machine après 9 minutes Both
Lungo+Espresso = power off after 8 h Bouton Espresso allumé = arrêt de la machine après 30 minutes Boutons Lungo et Espresso allumés = arrêt après 8
heures Water hardness settings, refer to page 14 Mode Dureté de l’eau, se référer à la page 14 When the machine is switched on, buttons light for 2sec:
Lorsque la machine est allumée, les boutons restent allumés penLatte Macchiato= Soft water hardness dant 2 secondes : Bouton Latte Macchiato allumé =
faible dureté Cappuccino= Medium water hardness de l’eau ; Bouton Cappuccino allumé = moyenne dureté de l’eau ; Latte Macchiato+Cappuccino= Hard
water hardness Boutons Latte Macchiato + Cappuccino = forte dureté de l’eau Coffee mode is ready Connecteur du RCS 25 Milk spout Buse de lait 26 Milk
aspiration tube Tuyau d’aspiration du lait Le mode Café (Espresso et Lungo) est prêt à être utilisé. @@@@Only plug the appliance into suitable, earthed
mains connections.
@@@@Do not pull the cable over sharp edges. clamp it or allow it to hang down. Keep the cable away from heat and damp. 4. If the cable is damaged, do
not operate the appliance.
Return appliance to the manufacturer‘s service, the Nespresso Club or similarly qualified persons for repair. 5. To avoid hazardous damage, never place the
appliance on or beside hot surfaces such as radiators, cooking rings, gas burners, open flames, or similar. The surface must be resistant to heat and fluids,
like water, coffee, descaler, or similar. 7.
Disconnect the appliance from the mains when not in use for a long period. 8. Disconnect by pulling out the plug and not pulling the cable itself or the cable
may be damaged. Never touch the cable with wet hands. 9. Never immerse the appliance or part of it in water. Never put the appliance or part of it into a
dishwasher, except the Rapid Cappuccino System (R. Electricity and water together is dangerous and can lead to deadly electrical shocks. 10. Do not open
the appliance.
Do not put anything into openings. Doing so may cause fire or electrical shock! from the power socket. Call the Nespresso Club for a diagnosis. The
appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge,
unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety. Children should be supervised
to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
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16. Always close the lever and never lift it during or immediately after operation. risk of scalding! Do not put fingers into the capsule compartment or the
capsule shaft. Do not put fingers under the coffee outlet or milk spout. Water could flow around the capsule when not perforated by the blades and damage
appliance.
19. Do not use the appliance without drip tray and drip grid to avoid spilling any liquid on surrounding surfaces. 20. Always use the milk container (Rapid
Cappuccino System) supplied with the machine. Risk of scalding if milk container is not inserted properly.
21. The milk spout gets hot. If coffee volumes higher than 150 ml are programmed: Let the machine cool down for 5 minutes before making the next coffee. Do
not use any strong cleaning agent or solvent cleaner. Use a damp cloth and mild cleaning agent to clean the surface of the machine.
24. Descale the machine when you see the descaling alert. Read the safety precautions on the descaling package carefully. The descaling solution can be
harmful. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and surfaces. We recommend the Nespresso descaling kit available from the Nespresso Club as it is specifically
adapted Avoid possible harm when operating the appliance to your machine. Do not use other products (such as vinegar) that would affect the taste of the
coffee. 12. This product has been designed for domestic use only. @@@@Your will not apply.
@@ this is a household appliance only. It is not intended to be used in: presso capsules. @@ 14. Do not use the appliance if it is damaged or not operating
perfectly. @@@@@@Put the machine in the upright position and plug it into the mains. @@The water tank can be carried by its cover.
@@@@@@Machines are fully tested after being Steady light: ready produced. @@Found in the rinsing water. @@@@Close the lever and place a cup
under the coffee outlet. For a Latte Macchiato glass, push the drip tray inside the machine.
To stop the coffee flow or top up your coffee, press again. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@When the milk container is empty, before refilling, thoroughly
rinse it and the milk aspiration tube with potable water. Lift the lever completely and insert a Close the milk container. Connect Soulever le levier et insérer
une capsule the Rapid Cappting). When the descaling cycle is finished (water tank The descaling agent flows alternately through runs empty), the Cappuccino
button blinks.
Empty the used capsule container and drip tray, rinse and fill the water tank with fresh potable water up to the MAX level. The rinsing Once the rinsing
process is finished, the machine cycle continues through the coffee outlet, descaling switches off. Empty the drip tray and used capsule container. Fill the
water tank with fresh potable water. Clean the machine using a damp cloth.
You have now finished descaling the machine. Press and hold the indicated buttons and switch the machine on. 35 oz) * The volume of milk froth depends on
the kind of milk that is used and its temperature. Coffee comes out very slowly. Coffee is not hot enough. No coffee, just water runs out (despite inserted
capsule). Lever cannot be closed completely. Quality of milk froth is not up to standard. In case of problems, call the Nespresso Club.  Flow speed depends
on the coffee variety.
 Send appliance for repair or call the Nespresso Club. Make sure that no capsule is blocked inside the capsule container.  Use skimmed or semi-skimmed
milk at refrigerator temperature (about 4° C) / Rinse after each milk preparation (see p. 9 cm CONTACT THE NESPRESSO CLuB/ CONTACTEz LE CLuB
NESPRESSO For any additional information, in case of problems or simply to seek advise, call the Nespresso Club. Contact details of the Nespresso Club can
be found in the ‘Welcome to Nespresso’ folder in your machine box or at nespresso. Separation of the remaining waste materials into different types facilitates
the recycling of valuable raw materials. leave the appliance at a collection point. You can obtain information on disposal from your local authorities. COM
We have committed to buy coffee of the very highest quality grown in a way that is respectful of the environment and farming communities. Since 2003 we
have been working together with the Rainforest Alliance developing our Nespresso AAA Sustainable QualityTM Coffee Program, and now we are committed
to sourcing 80% of our coffee from the Program, Rainforest Alliance CertifiedTM, by 2013.
We chose aluminium as the material for our capsules because it protects the coffee and aromas of the Nespresso Grands Crus. Aluminium is also infinitely
recyclable, without losing any of its qualities. We are setting up a capsule collection system in major European markets to triple our capacity to recycle used
capsules to 75% by 2013. Nespresso is committed to designing and making machines that are innovative, high-performing and user friendly.
@@@@@@@@This limited warranty does not apply to any defect resulting from accident, misuse, improper maintenance, or normal wear and tear.
Any defect resulting from the usage of non genuine Nespresso capsules will not be covered by this warranty. Except to the extent allowed by applicable law,
the terms of this limited warranty do not exclude, restrict or modify, and are in addition to, the mandatory statutory rights applicable to the sale of the product
to you. If you believe your product is defective, contact Nespresso for instructions on where to send or bring it for repair. Any defect resulting from the use of
capsules which are not genuine Nespresso capsules will not be covered by this warranty. .
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